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THE STORY TELLER.

In the year '00 the building now oc-
cupied as a tannery, on . Second street
north, was then Harmonia hall, _ and
dances" under the auspices of the so-
ciety by that name were held there
during the winter. The youug fellows
about town who objected to paying the
admission of 50 cents were in the habit
of climbing over the fence and gaining
admittance by a rear door. The Germans
found this out, and to head off the
scheme sprinkled the fence with flour,
and it was agreed that whoever ap-
peared in the hall with flour upon his"
clothes should be summarily bounced.
In some wav P. 11. Gibbons learned of
the plan, and for the first time in his
lifepaid his admission like a little man,
and entered the hall by the front door.
The boys on the outside of the fence,
noticed his stalwart form mingling in
the gay throng, and it was decided to
"do" him. Accordingly one of them
bought a ticket and entered the hall,
armed with a handful of flour. He
liberally sprinkled Patrick's back with
the flour and then pointing him ont to
several of the Teutons, yelled: "Heraus
mithim I" The signal was sufficient,
and Gibbons was thrown out with such
emphasis that it made his head swim.
In vain he protested he lid paid his
way in—he had flour on his clothes and
out he went. He stayed out, too.

In connection with Hie hcrmetical
sealing ofthe saloons by the police yes-
terday, a good story is told on a couple
of over-anxious and very officious pa-
trolmen on Washington avenue
north. Officers Moshell and An-
derson thought that it would
be a pretty bright piece of "detective
work" to catch some saloonkeeper nap-
ping. They had a suspicion, no matter
how well 'founded, that a certain
saloon was selling liquor, and
they concluded that it would
be a feather in their caps to get a case
on the owner. They therefore ap-
proached a Skandinavian gentleman
who is known to be on the make and
offered him $1 to go over to the sus-
pected place ami buy a drink. Mr.Swede
took the 100 cents and disappeared.
The coppers waited long and patiently,
but their emissary failed toreturn, and
thinking he .might have been spot-
ted for a spy and laid in an
alley to cool, they went in
search of him and found that
he had concluded it would be unwise to
spend his money for intoxicants, and
had left for parts unknown, and now
the two sleuth hounds of the law arc
doing another piece of "detective
work" in looking for their dollar and
the man to whom it was entrusted.
Such is the era of reform and clear-
headed business administration upon
which the city has just entered.

AMUSEMENTS.
The New Play at the People's—

Announcements for the Week.
"The Exiles of Siberia," the new

play by Manager W. E. Sterling, was
put on the boards at the People's thea-
ter last evening for a week's run. It
proved to be a strong melodrama of a
somewhat familiar type, full of snow,
top boots and fur-trimmed overcoats.
The plot is a well-woven one, and the
interest is strongly sustained. There
are always opportunities in a Russian
drama for elaborate scenic display, and
"The Exiles of Siberia" is no excep-
tion. The stage decorations last night
were very effective. The People's
lias set a high standard in scenic art,
and the settings are always creditable.
John W. Burton as the Siberian jay,
Tollicoff, made the comedy hit of the'
evening. With short boots, green pan-
taloons, red stockings and a coat that
looked like an aristocratic bed quilt on
a drunk, he was the butt of the gallery
and was cheered till the ratters rang.
He has a scene with two Siberian maid-
ens, (Misses Kemp and Douglas) where-
in he engages himself to both and gets
into what Hon. Lore n 'Fletcher calls a
"h—l or a fix" in ' consequence.
This bit of by-play pleased
the •audience immensely. 'the
more pretentious roles were all well
taKen. Miss Marie. Wellesley was Olga,
the daughter of the Exiled Prince, J. B.
Brown, Romanoff, and J. E. Weklon,
Lowenstien, the villainous prince. The
play will run all the week. The per-
formance on Thursday evening will be
for the benefit of the Flambeau club,
and on the following night the Ancient
Order of Forester's will have a benefit.

Jessaliue Rogers made her second ap-
pearance in the role of Chip, the terry
waif, in "Fogg's Ferry," at the Pence
last night. The part offers plenty of
scope for the use of Miss Rogers' pe-
culiar ability, and she acquitted herself
last evening with great credit. The part
is something like Chick. Tom Hamp-
ton, as Fogg, the ferry keeper, deserves
especial mention, and Neil Scully, as
StillBill. The play itself is funny and
quite picturesque. "Fogg's Ferry" will
run until Thursday, when the bill will
be changed to "Enoch Arden."

Joseph Murphy, the well-known
comedian, will open his engagement at
the Grand opera to-night, presenting
Fred Marsden's familiar play, "The
Kerry Gow." Mr. Murphy has a pow-
erful company in support. "The Don-
agh" and "Shaun Rime" wiil be pre-
sented later.

The great aquatic spectacle, "ADark
Secret," will be seen at the Grand next
week. Among the features is the navi-
gator, Capt. William Andrews, who
tried to cross the Atlantic last year in a
twelve-foot dory, and who was picked
up at sea 1,500 miles from Queeustown
by the Norwegian bark Nor. The
same dory is used in this spectacle.

The Hennepin Avenue theater has
been fortunate in securing the Conreid
English Opera company tor next week.
The latest opera, "The King's Fool,"
will be presented by the complete com-
pany, who willbe en route to the Pa-
cific coast and will only stop in Minne-
apolis. The Chicago 'Times and Trib-
une say it is the finest opera ever pre-
sented in that city. It has never been
seen in this country except in Chicago.
Its original production was in Vienna.

The afternoon concert given at the
People's theater yesterday by Ringwall
& Thyle's orchestra was one of the most
successful of the series. The house was
encouragingly large and the applause
was generous. The cornet solo by
Harry Cumnjiugs, from music arranged
by Director Riiigwall, made a hit. . *-".-

HELPING PARS ELL.

An East Minneapolis Entertain-
ment for the Defense Fund.

The entertainment given at Germania
hall by the A. O. 11. No. 2, last evening,
in aid of the Parnell defense fund, was
a pleasing affair and was largely at-
tended. The programme was a pleas-
ing one, embracing as it did, the open-
ing address, Percy Long: chorus, St.
Anthony choir; address, Rev. James
J. O'Reilly: piano duet, Misses White
and Hoy; vocal solo. Miss Dwyer; ad-
dress, Miss Eva McDonald; vocal solo,
Mrs.. Ritom: recitation, Miss Bridget

ayes; piano solo, Miss White; address,
Chris A. Gallagher; recitation, Miss
Kehoe; vocal solo, Mrs. Perry; address,
John McGowan; chorus, St. Anthony
choir.

- The Burns Anniversary.
The anniversary of the birth of Rob-

ert Burns, the Scotch poet, willbe cele-
bra d the evening of Jan. 25, by the

lonian club, by a grand banquet at
{he West hotel. The occasion will be
an interesting one, and many prominent
people from all over the Northwest will
He present. Among the speakers will
he Gov. Merriam, Prof. J. Downey

nd Rev. Robert Christie.
\ The Eight-Hour Question.
i The Social Science institute held a
long and interesting meeting last night

at their room in- Labor temple. The
' topic under discussion was the eight-
hour question. Most of the members

jjjoined in the discussion, and arrived at
the result that there was novdisagree-
ment on the question,'- after a great deal
of livelyargument pro and con.

JUMPED ON A JAILER,
Three Hennepin County Pris-

oners Work Up a Scheme j

to Escape.

Pete Barrett One of Them--
Their Plan Provse a Dis- !

mal Failure.

How the Lovers of the Juice
Which Exhilarates Spent

the Sabbath.

The Liberals Organize, but
Fail to Denounce the

Sunday Papers.

Pete Barrett engaged in a little pleas-
antry at the- county jail yesterday,
morning which will materially affect
the opinion of people who have hereto-
fore been inclined to think favorably
of him, and who would have
joined in any effort to secure
a commutation of his sentence.;
As Janitor. Riley was feeding the pris-
oners in the second tier of cells at 7;30;
a. m., Pete Barrett, William Barnes 'and:
George Day, who had concealed them- 1

selves in the water-closet at the time
the men were let out to wash, i
rushed out upon him. Barrett, the "in-
nocent boy" to whom Bill Erwin so
touehingly referred, sprang upon Riley's
back as he bent over the table on which
the prisoners' food is placed and
began to choke him. Barnes
struck the struggling jailer over the
head with a heavy hardwood roller on
which the towels are hung in the wash
room, and knocked him down. This
was all right as far as it went, but the
rest of their programme didn't work
right. The three men had expected
Jailer Kelly, who was outside, to open
the corridor door and come rush-
ing in on hearing the noise.
They would then have attacked
him and forced, their way out through
the doors, which he was expected to
leave open in his haste and excitement.
Kelly couldn't see it that way, however,
and didn't care to have a hand-to-hand
encounter with them, so he ran out
for help, ami while he was gone
Riley improved the time by slashing at
his assailants with a large steel knife
with which he had been engaged in
cutting the butter. Pete Barrett
got a hard-looking cut over the
right eye. and the dose was
repeated" on Barnes. Day didn't care to
run against the knife, so he retreated to
his cell, and the plucky jailer soon
drove, the other two into their respective
suites of apartments and had them se-
curely locked in when Kelly returned
with aid.

The jailers have half-expected an out-
break of some kind for a week or more,
but supposed the prisoners were all in
their cells at the time the .at-
tack . was made. Riley is not
badly hurt, and will be ..out
again in a few days. Barnes is a cow-
thief, who has been convicted and will
be sentenced to-day. Day is indicted
for larceny and awaiting trial. All
three refuse to say anything about the
matter, or whether anyone else was im-
plicated. :

A DRY SUNDAY.

A Reminder of the Days ofPills-
bury and Reform. .

The fact that the police had succeeded
better in closing the saloons on Sunday
than in suppressing burglaries and
actual crime was attested yester-
day by the groups of melan-
cholly "bleeds"' who .hung disconso-
lately about side doors and alleys
entrances, jingling a couple of two-bit
pieces together in their breeches pock-
ets, and mournfully whistling "Little
Brown Jug" and other "wet" tunes.
The so itary soaker was also on hand,
and looked very much disheartened.
He would call a friend aside and in-
quire in thirsty, eager tones, "Say,
where can a feller get a small beer for
love or money?" and the friend would
shake his head sadly and wish that he
had been provident and laid up a bottle
of something good against the coming*
of the Sunday drouth.

Occasonally some old juice hunter
would be seen standing in the doorway
of some restaurant with a saloon at-
tachment, wiping his lips and winking
Ills eyes in a way that indicated some
pleasing quality in the tea or an un-
usual flavor to the consomme.

One sarcastic "dispenser of liquid
poisons" hung a sign on his door read-
ing: "Closed. Gone to St. Paul. Will
be back Monday."

Frequenters "of that refectory read
the legend, and, smiling, sadly de-
parted.

THE LIBERALS ORGANIZE.

Sunday Newspapers, However,
Are Not Denounced.

About thirty persons gathered yester-
day afternoon at an up-stairs room in
the Eastman block for the organization
of some Liberal society in Minneapolis.
After a considerable discussion and
some little dissension, it was voted that
they organize as a local society auxiliary
to the American Secular union.
The following names were signed
as members of that organization:
J. A. Maddock, J. F. Macomber, John
West, L. Damia, William Van Dunn,
W. G. 11. Smart, W. P. McCormick, Cas
Lowrd, F.W. Greaves, M. M. Heninger,
James B. Alexander, F. S. Curtis, Miss
F.W. Maddock, Miss C. B. Maddock
and Miss J. Maddock.

J. A. Maddock was elected temporary
chairman and F. S.Curtis secretary, lie
explained the object of the league was
the total separation of the church and
state; the symbol on the wall was a flag
above the cross, which was to symbolize
the state triumphant over the church. .

The nine demands ofseeularismwere
read - and . heartily indorsed. They em-
braced, among other things, the taxa-
tion of church property, the discon-
tinuance of plying public money to
chaplains and the teaching of the Bible
in public schools, the abolishment of
the judicial oath, and the abandonment
ofreligious festivals.

A part of the constitution particularly
alluded to was as follows: "Every aux-
iliary league is recommended to hold
picnics, excursions, parties, dances,
fairs, bazaars, sociables, etc., as often
as they can make them (pleasant and
profitable. These social i gatherings
should be held on Sunday, whenever
practicable." :Z % "i-lr-y - -->* -< '>\u25a0'•? '£?\u25a0

E. A. Stevens,' secretary of the Amer-
ican Secular union, will lecture next
Sunday afternoon and evening in Min-
neapolis. A committee was appointed
to draft by-laws, and the society ad-
journed to meet next Saturday evening.

ONLY ONE RINK

Will Minneapolis Send to Mil-
waukee, but It's a Good One.. The Thistle Curling club enthusiasts

are feeling, very much disappointed be-
cause they are unable to make up more
than one rink to send tothe week's curl-
ing tournament at Milwaukee, begin-
ning Tuesday next. The one rink con-
sists ofLindsey Webb, Robert Brooks,
George C. Bigeley, * and Thomas
Hastings, skip. Every member of
the quartette is a first - class
curler, and the team is expected to; make a great showing. Among the
contests to take place are a free-for-all
match for the Morgan medal, a contest
between North vs. South of Scotland,
for the Dalrymple medal, a free-for-all
for the Gordon champion rink medal,
and a contest between the Minneapolis
Thistle club and the Milwaukee club
for the "grand national" medal, jj^r:'

. THE WEEK'S EVENTS.. :
"

\u25a0. i .. "*A Forecast ofWhat Is to Come w
\u0084', , the Next Six Days. • i r

The new city hall and court, house
commission, which has ' been trying -to
hold a meeting for a week or so past,
will make another frantic, endeavor to
get a quorum together this morning.
Officers are to .be /elected, and the re-
ports of the various officers read. It is
expected \u25a0 that a . decision will ;be
reached in regard to what kind
of stone shall be used in build-
ing the . foundation. . The regular
monthly meeting of the Michigan asso-
ciation willbe held at Curtiss hall this
evening, ; and a pleasing : musical and
literary programme has been prepared.
The evening will conclude with a dance.
The Young People's Guild of Holy,
Trinity Church will have a social at the:
home of Mrs. H. W. Holmes. The.
guests of the Hotel San Angelo will;
have a dance in the evening. : r

Judge Emery will show the prisoners
in the municipal court how quickly he
can dispose of their eases. •; The police ,
commission will hold . a meeting, and;
several changes in the force are;
expected in consequence. The board
of trade 3 will j meet this . morning ;
while the various ministers' organiza-
tions will get together and discuss the;
wickedness of the world in general.:
The council committee on ways and
means willmeet at the council chamber.
There willbe a, benefit for the Young
Girls' home at the -Hennepin Avenue i
theater. The directors of the Woman's
exchange will hold a meeting. The
produce exchange willmeet at 8.

Tuesday morning the twenty-second
annual meeting of the Minnesota State
Horticultural society, in joint session
with the Minnesota State Amber Cane
association, will open at Market hali,
and will continue in session up to and
including Friday. A large number of
prizes are offered for essays, and for
exhibits. Col. J. H. Stevens will make
the opening address on Tuesday even-
ing. Henry George, of New York, the
single-tax apostle, '. will appear
at. the Hennepin < Avenue theater
and explain his position and an
swer questions. The North Side Im
provement association willhold a meet
ing at Hunt's hail, elect officers and
transact other business. The council
committee on salaries and bonds of-offi-
cials. ,will meet at the city hall at 2
o'clock. The ladies of the Homeopathic
Aid society will hold an important
meeting at the residence of Mrs. F. F.
Davis, 319 Ninth street south, at 2
o'clock. The newly-elected meat in-
spector willbe examined at the city hall
by a committee composed of physicians
and aldermen. 'Officers of Minneapolis
lodge, Modern Woodmen of America,
will be installed in the evening. A
pleasing programme has been pre-
pared.

The Faust club gives a reception and
ball at Malcolm hall Wednesday even-
ing, with dancing from 8 o'clock to mid-
night. The Mohtowah club gives a ball
at Maben's hall. The third degree Ma-
sons willbanquet at the Nicollet house.
The officers of the Minnesota Aid asso-
ciation have issued invitations for a
dinner at the Nicollet house in
the evening. Danz's orchestra will
give a concert at the Minne-
apolis club house. There will be
a social at the residence of Mrs. Dr.
Lawrence, Eighth street and Third ave-
nue. There will be a concert at the
residence of Mrs. Norcross, 8113 Clinton
avenue, under the auspices of the Fifth
Avenue Congregational church. The
Ladies' Aid Society of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church will give a social and
oyster supper at the church. Calhoun
Lodge No. 92, A. O. U. VV., willhave a
masked ball at the Eighth Ward Belief
hall. Jude Rea will deliver a lecture
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. - > :

The benefit to the Minneapolis Flam-
beau club will be given at the People's
theater Thursday evening. The sale of
seats has been large and, it is probable
that enough money will be received to
pay for the club uniforms. vV-^

Friday evening the salesmen of the
UTK clothing house will have a sup-
per and ball at 801-3 Nicollet avenue. A
large number of invitations have been
issued.

THE RIVER PARK.

The Method for Securing the Nec-
essary Legislation. •?

Ata meeting of the joint committee
of the Minneapolis board of trade and
the St. Paul chamber of commerce, the
"River park scheme," as it is
termed, was discussed at some length.
A map of the proposed park,
showing that it would extend from
Riverside park to the Soldiers' home on
the west side of the river, and from
Pike island to the university grounds
on the east side, was exhibited. The
parkway is from 400 to 500 feet wide on
the west side and from 400 to 600 feet
on the east side. The subcommittee
having the matter in charge made the
following report:

Itis proposed to ask the legislature to ap-
point commissioners to determine the limits
and boundary line of the park, and to desig-
nate the tracts ofland to be included, and to
cause an accurate survey and plat to-be
made and filed in the registers' offices of the
two counties; to certify to the board of pub-
lic works in St. Paul and the park commis-
sioners in Minneapolis their action as
such commission, with a certified copy
of the plats above specified, which plat shall
show each tract of land or lot included within
the boundary line as fixed by them, and di-
recting the board of public works of St. Paul
and the Minneapolis park board to ascertain
and award damages for the lands and to as-
sess on the benefited property in the two
cities the amount of damages; to assess and
collect these assessments in the usual way. -

A. J. Boardman, of the park board,
did not think it quite the proper thing
to ask the legislature for this and the
state park near Minnehaha falls at the
same time, and it was finally decided
to have two bills presented, Mr.Board-
man and Robert G. Evans drafting the
state park bill, and ex-Gov. Pillsbury
and Mr. Ludden the river park bill.

, , HEART DISEASE

Caused Mrs. Brooks' Death— A
Murder Sensation Spoiled. \u25a0"""_'•

Saturday morning Mrs. Jessie Brooks,
a colored woman living at 218 South
Third" street, died suddenly, after an
illness . of less than twenty -fourhours,,
during which she had been afflicted with
slight spasms and spitting of blood,
Several times after being taken ill the
woman declared that a friend of hers
named Maud Griffin had poisoned her.
The two women quarreled a year or
more ago over the possession of the
affections of a soldier named Robinson
from Fort Snelling, and a reconciliation
was effected only a few days since.

Afterthe woman's ! decease Coroner
Towers was called in. and ordered the
remains removed to Connolly's morgue,
where an autopsy was held yesterday
by Drs. Spring and Wippert, who found
the woman died of a valvular disease of
the heart. '- '

\u25a0 • -.-._\u25a0 < "

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The People's theater thermometer yester-
day showed a variation from -i to 16 deg.
above zero. ...

The Scandinavian Debating club met at
Labor temple yesterday afternoon and had
an animated' discussion on "Woman Suff-
rage." • . ;_.-.- :"\u25a0-'\u25a0 :.

Ata meeting of the delegates to the next
state encampment of the G. A. R. Saturday
night, arrangements for the reception ana
entertainment of delegates were discussed,
but no action.- John G Woollcy is now running his tem-
perance meetings along, and announces that
he will begin speaking promptly at 8:15
each evening. Saturday evening there will
be a "testimony" meeting. :'>:H".^;^-v%;'———__

AT THE HOTELS.
i! -.-;'-"•'•- \u25a0 : „,""'

Among the arrivals at the West hotel yes-
terday were C. S. Edwards, ofMayville,Dak.,
and 11. J. Wood, of Warren. . .

The Sunday guests from the Northwest at
the Nicollet house were U. L. Highbee and E.
S. JJixou, of Ilamline; W. E. Higbee, of
Devil's Lake,' and S. 11. Clark, of Stevens
Point.

A. C. Miner, formerly of Milwaukee, the
traveling agent of the Wisconsin Central,
has made his headquarters in the city. He
is registered at the Windsor house. Among
other Sunday arrivals ate H. A."Wilcox, a
dealer in agricultural implements,: of Man-
kato; W. J. Scanlon, of Omaha, and E. S. ;
Agnew,' of Chippewa Falls, lumbermen of
their respective towns;: John Macleod, of !
Duluth, and E. J. O'Connor, ofGrand .Forks.

FLOUR CITY PULPITS.
Kind Words for the Catholics

From a Prominent Prot-
estant Minister. ; %

The Treachery of Judas Con?
trasted With the Gener-

osity of Mary. }m\\
" '\u25a0•; ' : ' - \u25a0

~

-^ : r
• \u25a0'\u25a0-*.." -..- ; - .< -ij^'-'j-

The Psalms, The Prayer Book
and Hymn Book of 'g;;

Worship. ;;

Christ's Healing Grace-The
Government and the In- j

y dians Considered. ][i}^

Rev. ,H. M. Simmons '\u25a0 yesterday,
at the First Unitarian church, preached
on the Catholic question. .He said it
seemed strange: that Catholics and
Protestants should be at enmity. To an
outsider there seems no wide difference
between their religions. Both believe
in the same God and both teach nearly
the same things about | Him ; Both
alike teach that God has given men the
Bible as His inspired word, and both
draw nearly the same doctrines from
the Bible. Both teach the same Trin-
ity; both teach man's "original
sin both . teach that, to • save
from this sin, the Son became in-
carnate in Christ ; both teach that he
was miraculously born from the Virgin

Mary and died and ascended; and both
repeat the same Apostles' creed, as the
summary of their belief about him.
Both believe in the church and worship
in quite similar ways. Both have cere-
monies, sermons and sacraments. Both
baptize and have a holy communion.
Both believe in prayer, and use about
the same prayers.- A large part of the
Episcopal liturgy is a translation from
the Catholic missal; the chief prayer
of Catholics is the' Lord's prayer, word
for word as Protestants - use it; and;
nearly all the Catholic prayers are very
similar to those heard inother churches.
Much of the opposition comes from mis-
understanding. Protestants, for in-
stance, are -wont to charge Catholics
with praying to the saints and the
Virgin. Well, if these are alive and
have any power, what is the harm in
asking their help? Butin fact Catholics ;

never pray to the saints or Virgin—
but only ask these to pray for ttiem.
All their prayers are made to God or
Christ, just as Protestants' are; and the
Virgin is invoked to intercede in aid of
those prayers, or pray in their behalf.
Nor do the Catholics deify the Virgin
at all, as is so often supposed." They
call her the "mother of God," but Prot-
estants teach that she was that. In
calling her so the Catholics do not pre-:
tend to raise her to the rank of God or
Christ, and Cardinal Gibbons protests,
against the idea that they make
her divine or dare to worship her,
and he compares their reverence for the .
Virgin to that of Americans for Wash-
ington. A Minneapolis clergyman,' as)
recently reported, said that by the Cath-
olics "Mary is put above Christ, and
made the livingsubstitute to whom '. ap-
peal and prayer are chiefly made." , In-!
stead of saying that they put her above i

Christ he should have said that they put
her infinitely below Him; instead 'off
saving that they make her a substitute, i

he should have said that they do not; i
and instead of . saying that piayers j
are "chiefly made" to jher, he should
have said that real . prayers are never;
made to her. With these changes'' bis
sentence is correct. So he . said Rome 1
"denies even to her priests the free, use >
of even the Bible she has." But the j
fact is that her priests arc ' encouraged j
to study the Bible. in all its forms ;h|n
Bible is for sale in the. Catholic book-
stores and used in most of her intefli- \
gent families; a common edition eon- j
tains a letter from a: pope recom-
mending its reading; and another edi-
tion contains letters 'from United States
bishops expressing the hope, that it may
be widely used among the people. These
are samples ofcommon -misunderstand-
ings ofthe Catholic religion. The chief
difference between Catholics and Prot- .
estants is ' that the lormer carry . the
same principles farther than the latter.
They pray much more but if prayers •
are good, what is the harm in this? Why
is it worse for Catholic servant girls to
go to church early Sunday morning arid
say the Lord's prayer and others before
getting breakfast for their Protestant
sisters, than for the latter to
spend the hour asleep, and then
go to church and say the same prayers
or bear their pastors say them? So
Catholics have more ceremonies and
sacraments than Protestants; but if
these are good, why is an increase of
them bad? Catholics believe in more
miracles than Protestants, and among
them see a miracle in each eucharist.
But their doctrine of the eucharist
seems a harmless superstition, and the
idea that God is pleased with the sacri- .
fice of a wafer is quite •as reverent as
our frequent hymns about the blood. So
Protestants teach the infallibilityof the •;'
Bible, and Catholics extend the idea
into the infallibilityof the church. But.
the doctrine in both cases is veryelastic.
Protestants disobey a Scripture text
when they want to, and Catholics diso-
bey their very pope when he interferes
in Ireland against their wishes.

The chief danger from the Catholic
church seems not to be in its doctrines
or ceremonies, which are so like the
Protestants, but in the social
and intellectual condition of its
adherents. In our. country those
are largely from the lower classes, and
hence show more crime than the Prot-
estants, and perhaps a more intolerant
spirit, though this is not certain. So
far as the Catholic church, or any
church, either : by its sermons or .its
schools, cultivates any narrowness of
thought, it is to' be opposed. But the
true policy is not to attack it, but by our
public schools and all public measures
to cultivate the broadest sentiments,
which shall -. unite Catholicism, Prot-
estantism and all isms in a com-
mon patriotism and humanity. We must
thank the Catholic church for its noble
charities, and its apostles of temperance
from Father Mathew to Bishop Ire-
land. We should learn its spirit of de-
votion, which sends missionaries to the !
remotest islands and Sisters of Chanty i
to sick beds and sufferers of every kind, i
And we should aim at a church • which j
is truly catholic in the real meaning of j
that grand name— a church universal, I

Whose .priests are all God's faithful sons, j
.'- To serve the world raised up: ' . "j-'v--': j

The pure in heart, her baptized ones; V \u25a0>: ;
Love, her communion cup. . t- * '.r- i

"-—:—:—-~' 'i-;-'';
TREACHERY VS. GENEROSITY, I
ItIs More Than Bread the Poor i

Need. ' b^'i.
Rev. W. J. Lhamon at the Church of |

Christ- "V . / , ,'*:,v i
In scripture we have Mary the sister i

of Lazarus and Judas Iscariot in con- \u25a0

trast. With the generosity of gratitude ;

Mary anointed the head of Jesus with
the precious oil of Spikenard. Judas
grumbled that it might have been sold
and given . to the poor. ' Jesus com-
mended the act, saying, the poor you
have always with you, but me you have
not always. " .;„-...;\u25a0*

In this we have a touch of Christ's
real humanity. He }could . ;appreciate
sentiment; He recognized i gratitude;
He was a " gentleman; He ; graciously
accepted what was graciously offered.
* * * * Do the poor need nothing
but bread? Can their happiness and
elevation be bought by the , penny-
worth? Has the poor man nothing but
a mouth, and has he no eyes, no ears, i :

no heart, no head? There is too much'
gross materialism in dealing -with the
poor."- .The rich : man throws a crust or \u25a0

a dollar to the poor, calls itcharity, and
thinks his duty is done. Rome tried
that with her thousands of paupers, and :

died with them at last.- Itis more th.in
*bread that the poor need. *They should
have theeospel preached to them; c.,
they should nave sympathy, and school-
ing, and moral help, and spiritual hope.
T!>? anarchist is a bad ' reformer. He
cries '-—for .;.bread and - beer. ;: He
curses." schools ",. and \u25a0 churches, . He ,

is a - materialist. Like Judas, be
imagines that if tie could have the rich
man's money bag to hold he would be
happy. Judas was' a materialist. Too
much ofour reform work and political
economy, as it is called, is of the Judas
kind. Too many a politician befriends
the poor, hoping for a chance to hold
the money bag. Give to the poor books,
schools, churches, parks, museums,
music, art, faith, hope, heaven, God.
John Wannamaker has been instru-
mental in building up a- great school,
and Sunday school \u25a0• and church in a
formerly degraded part ofPhiladelphia.
Itis said that the whole region is re-
claimed. That is a better charity than
ifhe had given them bountifully checks
on his bank. Perhaps Mary was a truer
.friend to the poor than Judas. , •'.

THE MODERN BOOK.

The Psalms the Prayer Book of
the Church.

AtPlymouth church last evening Rev.
Charles F. Thwing preached the first of
a : series of lectures upon the Bible,
"The Modern Book— the Psalms," being
the title of his address. "In ; all the
Psalms," he said, as hymns and
prayers, is' embodied the trust of
the poet in God. If faith is
the . lesson. -of the \u25a0'. New .; Testa-
ment, trust is the lesson of the old.. If
faith is the lesson ofthe epistles ofPaul,
trust is the lesson ofUie Book of Psalms.
What trut-t can be more trustful than
the trust of the Ninety-first Psalm.
What comfort and strength have the
words been to those whose lives were
comfortless and weak. . How often
have those who have . dwelt as a
target for •men's Wronging, known
that, dwelling' in the secret place
of the Most High, they -are
abiding under the shadow of the Al-
mighty. How often those who have found
no hiding place in human life have cried
unto the Lord, "Thou art my refuge and
my fortress." How often have those
who felt themselves touched by error,
known that the divine truth is a shield
and buckler, and that neither \u25a0 the
night's pestilence nor the noonday's
destruction could harm them because
the Most High was their habitation. The
Psalmist commands his soul to return
unto his rest, for the Lord dcaleth
bountifully with it.- He cried to him-
self with joy, "I will take the cup of
salvation and call upon the name of the
Lord." Helifts up his eyes unto the hills,
the signs of everlasting ' permanence.
And then he lifts up his thoughts to
God .and he knows that the help of the
hills is less sure than the help of Him
who made the heavens and the earth.
He layeth himself oown to slumber;
knowing his helplessness, he rejoices
that the ; Lord neither slumbers
nor sleeps. He appreciates the
death that dwells in the too
fierce rays of the sun, and the evil . in-
fluence ot the moon in the eastern sky.
But he knows that neither the rays of
the one nor the evil influence of the
other shall smite. He goes out and he
comes in, but ho also is sure that the
Lord preserves him in departing and re-
turning, from this time and even forever
more. «~"i-';-:' -, v^-<-v>?-y.vW->;

. Such then are the Psalms, the prayer
book of the church and also the hymn
book of worship. As both prayer, and
hymn, it •is a book of confession, of
adoration, of thanksgiving, of petition
and of trust. They are the best poetry,
if, as Aristotle said, the best poetry is
truth and seriousness,'' for they are true
and solemn. They are the best poetry,
ifas Milton said,, the best poetry is sim- '
ple, sensuous and passionate, for these
are vital in their force, warm in their
feeling and simple in their thought.

IN NARRATIVEFORM.

Christ's Healing and Forgiving
Grace Forcibly Illustrated; ;.

At Westminster church last evening
Rev.!' D. J. Burrell' told "the story of
Christ's healing and', forgiving grace.
The dramatis persona?: >-.\-° uv,'

First— A man of Capernaum; there
are hints in the narrative which lead to
the belief that he had been living in
flagrant sin. ' ' - "v-K:^:. ;

Second— a friend, the palsy.
He smites the youth and lays him pros-
trate on a bed of hopeless languishing.

Third— Enter, four - friends, neigh-
bors. They tell the patient ofthe recent
arrival of Jesus, the wonder worker,
and offer to carry him before Him.

Fourth— The paralytic is now at the
feet of Jesus, the very best of friends,
an "ever present help in time of trou-
ble." What will Jesus do for this man?
To begin with, He makes a correct diag-
nosis of his case, pronouncing it soul
trouble. To be sure, he was paralyzed,
but his worst malady was sin. Next, he
began His treatment by pronouncing ab-
solution; "Son, thy sins be forgiven
thee." As He had diagnosed the case
at a glance, so He treats it with a word ;
but they were the glance and word
of a God. In the meantime the
bystanders were saying in their
hearts, "Oh, it is easy to say 'Thy sins
be forgiven,' but who can tell whether
the word is effectual or not-" To this
He answers, "Iwill hereby convince
you that 1have power to forgive sins;"
and looking on the sick of the palsy. He
says, ; "Arise, take up thy bed and
.walk;" and lo! the paralytic rises,
shoulders his mattress and passes
through their midst. Here we mark the
rationale of miracles; they demonstrate
the power of Jesus in the higher prov-
ince of spiritual things. He who opens
blind eyes, wipes away the leper's spots
and raises the dead, has power on earth
to forgive sin. ~ v ~i-- V*"-

A PRACTICAL SERMON.

The Government and the Indian—I..\termination and Sentiment-
' al ism. \u0084-'•-"',\u25a0"'\u25a0 -_,-

Rev. Marion D. Shutter preached last
evening at the Church of. the Redeemer
from the text, "Do Justly." , <^i'The wise and just course in all
things," he said, "usually lies between
extremes. The twoextremes in the In-
dian question have been extermination
and sentimentalism. Notwithstanding
the fact that the Indian has frequently
retaliated- for the wrongs he has re-
ceived, and that his retaliation has not
always been discriminating, we can
do better than exterminate. But
we must lay aside also the senti-
mentalism that ignores the development
ot our country that has made treaty
modifications"^ imperative— the senti-
mentalism which insists that we must
treat with savage tribes as if they were
civilized nations— that says: "If. he
wishes to remain in his primitive state
he must be allowed to do so, even at the
expense of leaving vast tracts of bar-
barism in the very heart ofcivilization."

In the words of Prof. Sumner: "The
Indian cannot long avoid the test which
every other man has to meet, whether
he is worth having in this worlds and
whether he can take the responsibility •
for himself." The only thing the gov-
ernment can do is to put him in the way
of making that experiment, to furnish
him the means and opportunity— pro-
tect him while he is making it. Every
lover of humanity is interested that tbe
test shall be a fair one. . Every lover of
humanity ;may give encouragement to
the Indian who is called to make the
test! .. \u25a0\u25a0 :. J

The first step in the right direction :
has already been taken. The Dawes
bill passed ,in .1887, contemplates the
eventual breaking up of the reservation
system and the allotment ; of lands in ;

severalty.^ Early in ": the : year 1888, the
provisions of the bill began to go into
force. . Later in.the year an attempt
was made to open the Sioux reservation
upon the basis : of : agreement with ithe '

Indians themselves.: So far the attempt
has been unsuccessful. But ; the open- ;

ing of that reservation is simply a ques-
tion of;time. The best interests of : the
Indian demand it. The Indiam must
adjust his canoe to the tide of civiliza-
tion or go;. down beneath the; "current.":
The reservation system must go. Itis
useless to try to improve the condition .
of the Indian until the tie that holds
him to barbarism is severed. : '." - . \u25a0

'In the now order; of ; things which is

opening, the .Indian must be protected
by law, and not left to the mercy ofthe!
agent' -If his rights are ' infringed, fif
injustice . be done --"let him be free to
make : his : appeal • through the federa
courts. . In addition to this a system of-
schools should be founded such as the
government : .". everywhere ' '" maintains.
There are less than 40,000 Indian -chil-
dren ofsenool age on ihe reservations.
-Less than ss,ooo,ooo a year' would suffice
to put all these children in the way of ed-
ucation—helping "them \u25a0> to build :; up
character and putting them in the way,
of - self-support. It cost; $27,000,000 :a
year to fight the Indians and keep tinm
in pauperism and ; deep degradation."
Let us try the other method. We have
made the noblest conquest ofthem when
we have made them men ! : \u25a0'

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla,

". Dandelion^ Mandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa,
Juniper Berries, and othct well-known and
valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar
combination, proportion, and process, giv-
ing to Hood's Sarsaparilla curative power
not possessed by-other medicines. :<.

;
i

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier. ': It cures Scrof-

; ula, Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, General Debility, Catarrh,
Bheumatism, Kidney and Livercomplaints,
overcomes that tired feeling, creates an
appetite, and builds up the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has met such peculiar and unparalleled
success at home » that Lowell druggists
sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than of
all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.'

; Sold by all druggists. ; $7 six for$5. ; Pre-
pared by C. 7 '\u25a0-'» &CO. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar ;

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS:
Advertisements and subscriptions taken,

and the Globe on sale at W. J. Hughes' drug
store, corner Third avenue northeast and
Monroe street, Minneapolis. ;' 7 ~;_:-'-v

SITUATIONS OFFERED.
Male. ~~~

SALESMAN—Good, reliable man, with
some experience, to sella line ofgrocers'

sundries to the trade. Applyat 2423 Twenty-
fifth ay. south, forenoons. 13

Female.
OI'SEWORR- Wanted, girl for general

housework in family of three; work
light, and little of it German girl preferred.
Applyat 200 Fourth St., northeast. 1-t

HOUsKAVORIi- Good girl for general
housework. Call at 19 Tenth st. north.

HOUSISWOKK— thoroughly competent,
steady girl; none other need apply;

bring references. 1716 Nicollet ay. \u25a0 1

HUIISbWOKK — Good girl for general
housework wanted at 2727 Third st.

north. \u25a0 1
OI'SKWORK- Wanted, in small family!

a girlwho understands general house-
wort. Call at. 918 Western ay. 1

ITCHKN' UK—Wanted, a cheap girl
to help in the kitchen. 429 Sixth st.

south. 1

SITUATIONS WASTED-
Male.

EMPLOY young man willwork
for board in . family. Address 2527

Seventh st. south. 1
MPLOVMi.N'I-Situation wanted by an

honest, Christian young man ' tine pen-
man; willing to work. Address L, 2812
Garfield ay. \u25a0 .1

ENGINEER— Situation wanted as engi-
i neer; familiar with electric lights; best

of references. Address It 759, Globe, Min-
neapolis. 11-16

CM AN—Situation wanted by a
young man ; has had twelve to fifteen

years' experience in the lumber business;
best references given ifrequired. Address
to K. W. C, 241 Thirday. \u25a0 . \u25a0 :\u25a0;:-.- 1

S~ HIRX CUTTER— an experienced
' shirt cutter; references given ifdesired.

Address P 1'0, Globe, Minneapolis. 8-12

SITUATION wanted Dy young Scandina-
vian man to work for board and go to

school; understands the care ofhorses an
cows. Address 1026 Fifth.st. south. : 1

TINNER—Situation wanted by an ex-
perienced man as tinner or clerk in

hardware store; can furnish good reference.
Address Tinner, 3"85 Motor ay. 1

Female.
OUSEWORK— A girl wants a place to

do housework. Call at 424 Seventh
ay. south. 2 1

OCSSHKEKPEK— Situation wanted by
experienced- housekeeper; hotel pre-

ferred. Call oraddress Mrs. F., 217 Twelfth
ay. south, second floor. -1

HOUSEWORK— German girl wants wash-
ing, ironing or houseclcaning by the

day. 28 Fourth ay. northeast. 1

MISCELLANEOUS. ~~

CAST-OFF CLOTHE*-1 pay more than
anybody else for. ladies' and gents'

clothes. Send postal to E. Green, 216 Wash-
ington ay. south. 13-14

MONEY LOANED on lite insurance pol-
icies or bought. L. P. Van Norman,

Box 75, Minneapolis.' *323
AKTNER WANTED—Must have expe-

rienoe in dry goods business (importing
preferred) to represent a European house and
travel on commission. Address Box 148,
Minneapolis, Minn. - - 13-15 i

ALOO.V FIXTURE*—Ice boxes, mir-
rors, show cases, billiard tables, counters

and shelving. • Witte Bros., 411 and 413
Fifth ay., south. Minneapolis, Minn 11-24

STORE— For rent, - fine store and base- ,

ment, 150 feet deep: rent $125 per
mouth. Call at theßrunswick-Balke-Collen-
derCo., 121 Washington ay. north. ti-12

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS
Week of January 14.

MR. JOSEPH MURPHY,
Supported by Miss Belle Melville and a pow-
erful dramatic company. Monday and Tues-
day. "Kerry Gow ;" Wednesday and Thurs-
day, "The Donagh;" Friday, Saturday mati-
nee and night, "Shauu Rhue." Prices, $1.
75 c. 50c. 25c. \u25a0 Seats on sale. - •

HENNEPIN AVENUE THEATER.
ee»*rai, ONE WEEK ONLY.

Admission, .-. .
_. Commencing Jan. 21.

CONREID'B

130 People! ENGLISH OPERA
$40,000 COMPANY!

In Costumes :; •..-..' ''..-~™~* -\u25a0- '\u25a0""' /"v, '

and Mailer's Greatest Success,

Scenery. —TKH3—— "KING'S FOOL"
VIENNA Saturday Matinee.Saturday Matinee.
I AnY Seat Sale, Wednesday,
LftU' Jan. 16, 10 a. m.

CCIinCDC I Special Box Sale, Wed-
itNutno i nes'dav. Jan. 16, p. m.

PEOPLE'S TH EATER.
TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.

Initial performance of W. E. Sterling's
jOTtBT - Original Melodrama, frTlTTilffllffW I

EXILES OF SIBERIA
A Great Cast. New Scenery.

10. 20. 30 and 50 cents. . .._ -

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
Week of Jan. 13. First Halfof Week'

"FOGGS FERRY !"
Thursday, Friday, Niturday and Matinee, the. Beautiful Story, - ; \u25a0

"ENOCH ARDEN.'ta
; FIRST PRODUCTION IN THE CITY.

, Prices, 10c, 15c. 25c, 30c, and 50c. -.

Patent Laws-Jas. F. Williamson/
Loom, 15, '\u25a0\u25a0 Cunoiii ?i».'„.."i;r jiiuueapoiis.
bolicitor of • Patents, Counsellor in Pat- \u25a0' ;
em cases. Two years an Examiner ItU .tiPatent Oittca • - ':.% 1

A Sample
Of What Our Bice-Figure Clearance Means : ]'

'...:\u25a0.' .. • :-"V;Va..:- ; -'. \u25a0 . Blue-Figure
LOT OVERCOATS. Former Frice. frice.

7508. Striped Cassimere, -. - $12 $8
7569. FineElysian, - - 22 : 18
7023. Oxford Chinchilla, - 22 VlB
7528. Fur-Trimmed. - - 25 ; : 15
7079. Quilted Satin-Lined, - 25 20
7134. Otter-Trimmed, - - 48 40
6107. Astrachan-Lined, - - 75 60
rji; The above prices prevail only until we take account of stock. It
willpay you to buy now for future use.

Big Boston Clothing Store,
Wtolesale. MINNEAPOLIS. Retail.

Goods sent C. 0. D. subject to approval. Send for price list and
rules for self-nieasnrenient. ?

Gang $1.75, Mixed $2, Slab $2.25.

MILL WOOD COMPANY,
7 Third Street South.

Yards— 929 Washington Ay. S., 1029 Third St. S., Riverside and Fourth St., Sev-
enteenth Ay. S. and Twenty-fifth St., Second St. and Sixth Ay. S. E., Second St. and
Th rty -fourth tv. N. ' '\u25a0 :-r 'yis':-';

The Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank,
MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
PRESENT DEPOSIT, - - $2,800,000 | SURPLUS. - v- '-- $150,000

5 per cent interest paid on all deposits left three or more months.
ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT.

CLINTON MORRISON, IHOMAS LOWRY, E. H. MO'JLTQN,
President. Vice President. Treasurer.

National Bank of Commerce
In Chamber of Commerce Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

Authorized Capital, $1,0C0,000. Paid-in Capita!, $750,000. Surplus, $65,000.
J'W. Kaymoud, Pies. ; Win. Powell, Casbier; Geo. R. Rust.V, Pros. ; 11. n.Tiiaycr, Asst.Cash

RICH .A.NID POOR
Are Served Alikeat the Salesrooms of the

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY,
9 and 11 South ThirdStreet and 24 and 26 South First Street.

Capital and labor can meat hcre4, 5 and 6 cents per pound for good cuts of Meat
Everybody invited. Country orders solicited. Hotels a specialty. - . .

\u25a0 '"'"" .- \u25a0 .

WEST HOTEL
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel In '

MINNEAPOLIS;

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Rates as low as any strictly
first-class hotel. . "J-.;

C.W. SHEPHERD. General Manager.

ATEETH CHEAPER
|jf*f*2s» Than any place in the
fO^r^ Northwest.

ORIGINAL AND ONLYa**s*i>&^r GENUINE

PAINLESS DENTISTS

Don't Pay ifYon Are Hurt.
37 Washington Ay. S., - Minneapolis.

gm ADVERTISE I^.^^^:K.f\ SUCCESSFULLY. Maf vertlslnglsa sclVI mH (ft VW ence ESTIMATE
/rn-ffl^'f"—\u25a0&\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•, 'T." !li#i""1

M1*1

'
1 given on any pa-

foSLi i V » §*\s ' i±i. per In the O. 8.
\u25a0..TTi.r1^.1,..L,T1...i |i..ai.,l M!,^,., l!J BEFORE ? p'ac-

f*% 1U IV|jk< Ing: your order
fi L9newspaper life CONSULT
T^Jr ADVERTISING. |^L> J.L.STACK&COsrf*ui.itH* -\u25a0. *g. A. St Paul

(\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0a

Dr.BRINLEY.
VANDERBITRGn BLOCK, Hennepin Av-

•'\u25a0.\u25a0..-. enue, Corner Fourth Street, ,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINIST.

Regularly graduated and legally qualified;
long engaged in Chronic. Nervous, ana Skin
Diseases. - A friendly talk costs nothing. "If
inconvenient to visit- the city for treatment,
medicines sent by mail or express, tree from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed, If
doubt exists we say so. Hours— lo to 12 a.
m., 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 2 to 3
p. m. Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.

NERVOUS DEBILTY,S!cS!g
Memory, Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, :
arising "from Indiscretion, Excess orjExpos- j
ure, producing some of the followingeffects: I
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness "of sight,'
Self-Distrust, Defective Memory, Pimples on
the Face,' Aversion to Society. Los* of Am-
bition, Unfitness to Marry, Melancholy. Dys- ;
pepsia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power,
Pains in the Back, etc., are treated with un-
paralleled success; Safely, fjivatelj. speedily.

BLOOD AND SKIN as^S
fleeting Body, Nose, Throat, Skin

and Bones, Blotches, Eruptions,
Acne, Eczema, Old Sores, "Ulcers, :
Painful Swellings, from whatever
cause, positively and forever driven from the
system, by means of safe, time-tested . reme-
dies. Stiff . and swollen joints and lheu- '.
matism, the result of blood poison, positively \u25a0

cured. *«/-':•\u25a0.-•-- ' .---•:.--

KIDNEY AND OR NARY COM-
plaints, Painful, difficult, too Fre-
quent or Bloody Urine, Unnatural
discharges Promptly Cured.- Ca-
tarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseas-
es, Constitutional and. Acquired ,
Weaknesses of both Sexes treated
successfully. - .'^SSSS^VIiBIVVUISSWWn I_- Itis self-evident that a physician paying
particular attention to a class of cases at-
tains great skill.
: Every known application is resorted to and '.

the proven good remedies ; of ' all ages and ;
countries are used. jJ* experiments are made. I

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR Perma-
nently Removed. :^£3P9pSS»SSBf^|

Pamphlet and Chart of Questions ,
sent free to your address. All Consultations, ;
either ,by mail or verbal, are regarded as
strictly . confidential, and are given perfect :•
privacy. •\u25a0•;- - •

; i : DR. BRIXL.EY, Minneapolis, Minn.

PAUL & MERWIN.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors.TOfficesiilO
German American Bank Building. Paul; I
657-600 Temple Court, , Minneapolis: y.'DF
street, Washington, 0. 0.

ECTOR
OFDrNelson "'"

226* Wash. Av.S., S*
• Cor. 3d Aye. 2*°
REGULAR GRADU- _, r-ATE. From 20 years' "I CD

experience in Hospital X 5?
and Private. practice to m 5:
enabled to guarantee

__
S3

RADICAL cures inZ<«
Chronic or Poisonous Q
diseases of the Blood, l« ""O
Throat, Nose, Skin.Kid-: *Jj—•
neys. Bladder and kin- "1
dred organs. Gravel: X —-*\u25a0
and Stricture earwig **»
without Pain orCutting". <

maki.i m ac
Married persons or (/) ca

young men contemplat- «j -£S
Ing' marriage suffering! 7^ —from Physical and Or- gj"
ganic Weakness, Prema- —ture Decay, Evil Fore- \u25a0 .:\u25a0; - '-'; HOSPITAL

f7irf

\u25a0ESTABLISKEP.-18.67-
..

bodings. Self-Distrust, Impaired Memory,
Palpitation of the Heart, Pimples on the
Face, Specks before the EYE, Ringing in the
BAR, Catarrh, Threatened Consumption and
Every Disqualification that renders Mar-
riage Improper and unhappy, SPEEDILY
and PERMANENTLY Cured. In each stage
a different treatment. . c

• YOUNG MEN,
Victims of Excesses or Indiscretion, with
Nervous Exhaustion, Cough, Headache, Tired
Feeling, Pains in the Back and Breast, Indi-
gestion, are treated for Consumption, Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint, by inexperi-
enced men, who mistake the cause of the
trouble and thus multiplyboth. Lost vitality
in young or old completely restored. No Ex-
posure : separate rooms for Ladies; inter-
views Strictly . Confidential. It is evident
that a Physician who confines himself Ex-
clusively to a certain class of Dis-
eases must possess greater skill than one
in ' general practice. {^"Recently . con-
tracted or chronic Urinary Diseases POS-
ITIVELY'Cured in 3 to 8 day by a local
remedy. No nauseous drugs. Many cases
pronounced' incurable promptly . yield to
Dr. Nelson's Approved Remedies.
Medicines Mailed or Expressed to any ad-
dress Free from observation. Charges fair.
Terms Cash. Advice by mail or in person $1.
A friendlytalk costs nothing. Hours, 10 a.
m. to 12 in., 2to Itand 7 to Bp. in. 226
Wash. ay. s. Minneapolis, Minn.

OFFICES
IN THE

Daily Globe
Building,

Minneapolis, may now be
• rented by applying to ;

GEO. L HILT,
Superintendent,

Boston Block. \u25a0 Minneapolis.

THE HOLMES,
Hennepin Ar. and Eighth St.

ONLY FIRE-PROOF HOTEL
- is >i i v> i: % i*omn. ...

New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms.

American and European Plan.

'$2.50 Per Day $1.00 Per Day
And Upward. - J - AndUpward.,

Thenolmes combines all modern - improT
-.: ments. . Street ears to depots.

nil CO Dr. H. Waito, Specialist
rllfA- Graduate; 11 years resident

' .™™V of Minneapolis." Why suf-
fer when cure is mild, simple, .certain.
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as
to the satisfactory, treatment and ;- euro?
Pamphlet free.'' "1127 Heuepiu Avenue,
Minneapolis,


